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After the gross,lnconvenlences, un- faculty members plan to appeal thebelievable traumas and threats of council'section,,

suicide that occurred with the, first The Idea of such a change'.Is not new.:attempt of finals without i finals -week, Concerned students .determined beforethe question of what to do this semester the conclusion: of fall iemester,'hattook top priority at the Faculty Council's something must be done linmedlately.tofirst 1974 meeting Tuesday. In all reinstate finals week. By meetingprobability, a May 13-17 finals week will together. shortly upoii their return tobe the result of theIr action, campus, a group of ilx itudents; headedThe Faculty Council decision will go by Senators Pete Howard and Jeff Stod-
Into effect unless a petition requesting dard, organized a petition drive thatconsldertttlon of the plan at a General collected 1700 signatures by the end of,FFFulty meeting Is signed by five faculty registration requeitlnp the return ofmembers and Submitted to Academic finals examination week.
Vice president Robert Coonrod within Evalualen and Possible Change
two weeks. It Is not known whether any Also before the end of the semester,

Ken Marcy and Cllve Strcng,,Faculty,, 1. The;regents .have .,required the
Council repiesentatlvei from'the.student "presldenti'rdm all thfee institutions to
body, sent: letters to thi faculty,)/rglng evaluate;,the'.quiirter, syitem.
them:,to carefully observe the new 2;-Thli will.affect-the, long range
systenI for'eviluatlon and poislb)e, calendiiwhlchlipieparedtwoyearsln
change In the spring semester.'.'. 'dvance..

Slegfrled Rolland, professor of history, 3.'f the calendar Is changed for this
and chairman of Faculty 'Council, had semester, what will be done for next
alio been concerned about the situation -year7 and
prior tothesemester'send,"Iurgedthe 4. How should the Immedlttte
students not to get too excited. I thought- problem, of this semester be remedied'7
after this thing had worked for awhile we Rolland therefore has requested the
could evaluatelt." Committee on Committees to select

Rollandnow sees four main problems faculty members and students to
for the Faculty Council resulting from the evaluate the quarter system and also to
new system. work on the long range calendar In the

Interim he has appointed an adhoc corn
The last five days.will be used f4r.f)":ait'-

the Immediate problem of this semeste'r, only; Each day" will have foui;:,-two'our,
Matt Telln, Tony RIgas'ent Hackmann, testing periods. Those .students with .

and Ken Mercy presented their sugges. -three or mori exams on a given da)/.may;
tlon to'the Faculty Qou/tell last Tuesda'y. test during.a, period designed,for".coft-':,

After'engthy discussion concerning filets on Friday of,that-week, or.fna'y
professors who choose not to give final reschedule their.,test .to:their. con-

'

and rieglect their classes the last week of venlence with the permliilpii of th'elr In--
the term, thus'necessitating that the 'tructor. Common flrialswlll biglvenin
council "be Its brother'i keeper'he evening
reference to the fact that the Borah Sym. The proposal passed with two absten;,
poslum would riot require time away tlons, and will, be'preeented.,tO'the
from classes this year, and noting that General Faculty. alpng-with'the atu'dent
class days will be cut from 81 to 78 lf 'etition and a unanimous ASUI Senate
accepted, the council adopted the corn. Resolution urging the. return of: finals
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A 20th century poet, a backwoodsman from out of the past, John Stewart
evokes both Images. From campaigning for Bobby to makIng the concert
rounds he'e been In music a long time, and now he'a going to be In Idaho.
The concert ls Wednesday, the Stewart story le right here.

~vC, ~v

by Jackie Johnson
ArponatIt Feature Writer

"I w/sh I wss a head//ghf
On a westbound train
I'd shine my I/ghf on
Cool Colorado rain
Out where those chilly winds don'

blow."
Out where a musician Is more than a

hired.. hand. Out where a dollar doesn'
make so much noise. So goes the
dream.

John Stewart, a poet, singer,
musician-dreamer, will be giving a con-
cert Jan. 30, Wednesday, at 8:00 p.m. at
the SUB Ballroom. Tickets are available
at the SUB Information booth and cost
$1.50.

Stewart Is a musician who has moved
with the musical currents, sometimes
feeling set adrift by them. He played for
six years with the Kingston Trio and has
this to say: "I came in from New York,
broke on my ass, and went over to'ob
Shane's house up In Tiburone. We went
down to the basement, I'l never forget It:
'The whole thing was lined with gold
records and'guns. And there they were,
wearing Bermuda shorts and sWeat,
shirts, drinking beer. It was so....frat. I felt
like an allen from another planet."

Musically, Stewart cairled the group.
He wrote much of the material (because
neither Shane nor Nick Reynolds knew
much about music. "As far as they were
concerned, D was Tahitian, E was Rock
and Roll and C was Cowboy," Stewart
said. "So I'd write a sequence that would

read something like: Cowboy, Cowboy
Minor, Tahitian, Rock and Roll Minor,
Cowboy. And Nick would lay on harmony
and Shane would thump along playing
Cowboy Chord,"

For those of you with dusty Trio
Albums lying around, Stewart's was the
improbably deep, spiritual field-hand'
voice sounding of sweat and fervor and
almost intolerable sorrow. Regardless of
what opinion one may have of the Trio at
least they led us out of the Bobby Vee
"Take Good Care of My Baby" era.

Gentleneee and Compassion
Since 1967 when John left the group,

he has cut five LP's on his own with'an
'mpressivebackup of as many as nine-

teen studio musicians. His Is a ballad,
country and western approach which
moves through the Old American west,
tough, bloody, saloon-keep, Billy the Kid
times, lonesome drifter blues, right on up
to the Apollo moon walk. He speaks with
a social conscience but with gentleness
and compassion; not the bang your head
against the wall anger of early Bob
Dylan.

John is what one would call a veteran
performer. He says, "I'e been in the
business long enough to be used to it; I

don't even think about it when I'm not
performing... You have to learn what
parts of you work as a performer. You
experiment and learn what and how to
bs II

About the early sixties he says, "Dope
was the funniest scene. I remember In

Chicago smoking a joint behind locked
doors with everyone&ooking over
everyone's shoulder as If we were

The Kenworthy Rip-off ...............Page 2
BNE and What'sin Store .............Page 3
Reviewing the Movies ................Page 3
The Challenge of Chess..............Page 5
Southern Art Exhibit .................Page 6

More Entertainment Inside

mainlining on the mayor's desk, and Mexican section, the Mission, and Buffy
thinking the devil was entering my body. and I were In the press bus and Kennedy
Therewasalotofdrlnkingthen,butnot was In a convertible in front. From
much dope. Andnogroupies. As in'Hey building to building was just a sea of
lets go back to the hotel.'ome fooling people and the car couldn't move and
around but It was college style, like the buscouldn'tmove. Itwasreallyhot.
everything else. Really, nothing And a little Mexican kid, I guess he was
happened." about eight years old, with these coal

After the Trio, Stewart worked for biackZapataeyes,pokedhisheadinour
Bobby Kennedy's presidentiai campaign window and said.'Remember my name,
committee. Stewart along with Buffy Ernesto Juarezf'and disappeared Into
Ford used to prime the crowds before the crowd. And I said, 'Righti Ernesto
Kennedy came on to speak. Juarez 'nd put it down on the page with

Had 'em Screaming 'Omaha
Relnbow."'At

first we'd get In there and sing Kennedy used Train
some songs from S/gne/s (one of " the style of President Wilson,
Stewart's early albums) and everybody „n"edy also used a Campaign train.
In the audience would wonder'who the train was an incredible ex-
hell we were. But we slowly found out p nce," Stewart said. We'd be stan>
what would work and about 20 minutes d "9on the back with Bobby and there'
into it we knew that Bobby would be on be "o one around, Just the sound of
his way, so we' star'em on'This Manis wheels, ahd then there' be two people,
Your Man'This Man Is My Man'; Thisone a k!d or! a bike, then four people, eight
time he came In and we had 'em scream- people and then 2000 people screaming.
ing like a Bund meeting. He said, 'What Then he'd talk and the train would puli
have you . done! How did you do it1' way and we'd be singing and the 2ppp
told him we started with the People would disappear and thesound
kindergarteners singing against each uid die; there'd just be the sound of
other and then thegrammar school kids " Ih. I wrote the chorus of 'Clack
and then the high echooiers and then ", on the back of that train.
finally the adults'w'ouid sing. 'That's )ust- " -)Ie last time we eawKennedy, I think,
!Ike Ihe country,'e said." this kid was chasing the train on his bike,

"We may not have been perfect foi the p" pi"9 awaY, looking up at Bobby, just
job, but at least.we had some Idea. i acoupieoffeetawayandKennedyiook-
mean the other people they had were ed down and said, 'Don't ever run for
some kind of ersatz mariachi band that Prsslderit,'nd the kid stopped pedai-
wore suits and ties and played 'Tico ing, and the train pulled away."Tlco."'annons In the Rain is Stewart's latest

Stewar is no longer poiiticaiiy active album. It is close to those of us In Idaho
and says "McGovern was a confused since it occupies itself primarily with the
man " However some of the songs used west - the rugged, .nonurban west, of
on the campaign trail have found their which Idaho Is a last frontier. Buckskin
way Ir Io Stewart's LP Csl/forn/a Biii of the Salmon River country seems
8/ood/IP!ee. "We were In Nebraska, going like a probable topic for one of Stewart's
from Omaha to Lincoln on this iong songs. One certainl hopes that Stewart
stra!ght highway. It had been tough gets to see more of the country up here
because the McCarthy people were real- han Just a motel room.
Iy bitter and we hadn't had any sleep and He Is a Iinie like a Iot of people'ohnny
thisralnbowcameupoverthehighway.i Cash (although he's a better writer)
had a notebook and I wrote down Terinessee Ernie Ford, KrisKhristopher-
'Omaha Rainbow'ecause there are Just son, Rambiin Jack Eliiot, Woodie
some things that sound musical...." ""Ihrie - Iong legged, 20th Century

Then later we went out of San Fran- P«ts - looking for the Golden West and
clsco end we were riding through the " "9 used car lots..
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Caldwell noted that since Watergate
broke, and somewhat before, there has
been a challenge between the Congress
and the Presidency and that Sidey has
been in high demand to speak on this
and related subjects. In addition, Sidey
was one of the newsmen who accom-
panied President Nixon to USSR and
China.

Controversial History
The second speaker scheduled Feb. 5

Is a man who Caldwell called "a rather
controversial historian," William
Appieman Williams. Author of 12 books
on the Presidency, Williams Is a
professor at Oregon State: University. He

believes that U.S. Presidents have been
notably Imperialistic.

Caldwell stated that following the
Tuesday night speeches, a panel discus-
sion will be held on the role of the media
in tipping the balance between con-
gressional and presidential power.
Members of the panel will include Hugh

Sldey, William Appleman Williams, Bill

Hall, editor of the Lewiston Morning

Tribune, ahd Frank Muilen, political

science professor at Waldington State
University who teaches a course on the
presidency. Nicholas Gler, assistant
professor of Philosophy wiii be the
moderator. Caldwell pointed out that the
panel Is evenly divided between two peo-
ple representing the media ahd two

representing the political side of the
question.

What He Hae to Say
Senator Mark Hatfieid, Republican

from Oregon, will open the second night

of speeches on Feb. 6. "Hatfleld was the
man who nominated President Nixon to
the Presidency In 1960,"stated Caldwell,
"and the ma/) who seconded his nomina-

tion In 1968, so it should be interesting to
hear what he has to say now."

Hatfield will be followed by Dr. Raul

Mangiapus, head of the Center for

by Doug Johnston
Argonaut Reporter

Presidential war-making power as It

relates to causes of war and solutions for
peace will be examined at Idaho's 1974
Borah Symposium.

Probing this and other relevant
questions will be such speakers as
Author Hugh Sidey, Senator Mark Hat-
Iield from Oregon. Idaho Senator James
McCiure and Congresswoman Elizabeth
Hoitzman from New York. The annual
symposium Is set for Feb. 5-7, with most
speakers appearing in the SUB
Ballroom. Faculty Council has decided
not to dismiss classes for the event.

According to Dr. Harry Caldwell,
Chairman of the Borah Symposium
Committee, the symposium each year

II1 "provides a maJor focus on a pertinent
su%et related to the overriding theme
of all Borah Symposiums-the cause of
war and conditions of peace."

President and People
Caldwell said that the question of

presidential war power has been chosen
se the topic because of the United
States'osition In the Vietnam War, and
the Middle East Crisis. Presidential posi-
tion did not quite coincide with the
People's position. Congress has also had
s continuing battle with the presidency
over presidential war power. Watergate-
snd the Presidency have been on
everyone's mind.

Opening the series of speeches
scheduled for 7 p.m. each night will be
"ugh Sidey, author of "John F. Kennedy,
President, a Reporter's Inside Story";
"Lyndon B. Johnson in the White
House"; and of various articles In Time

magazine concerning the Presidency.
Sidsy has been celled "one of the most
knowledgeable men In the country <jn

':-, terms of the Presidency."

Southeast Asian Studies at Cornell
University. Manglapus once ran for
President of the Phiiilpines. These two
speeches will also be followed by a panel
discussion.
- Beginning the Thursday night
speeches will be Congresswoman
Elizabeth Holtzman, Democratic
Representative from Brooklyn, New
York. The 32-year-old lawyer Is a
member of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee working on impeachment of the
President. She has degrees from
Radcllffe and Harvard and Is active In the
Women's Political Caucus Movement.

McClure on Energy
Following Hoitzman will be Idaho's

Junior senator, James McClure who
recently returned from visiting Arab

Leaders. He will talk on the energy crisis.
Then Dr. Aaron Wiidavsky, dean of the
Graduate School of Public Policy at the
University of California at Berkiey will

~p~~k Idaho Senator Frank Church
was scheduled to attend but was forced
to withdraw due to conflicts with com-
mittee meetings and other Senate
business.

On the afternoons of the Feb. 6 and 7,
panel discussions wiii be held in the SUB
involving the various speakers who wlii

talk on their special topics. During the
mornings, the speakers wiii visit various
University classes. The schedule of these
visits and classroom speeches will be
posted. Caldwell urged any faculty
members or student groups Interested in

booking speakers for their classes to

contact Dr. Ralph Newhaus at the math
department. He is chaIrman of the
Programs Committee. I

High School Attendance
"The Borah Committee Is helping un-

derwrite well over 100 high school
students as conference guests from
various parts of the state," said Caldwell.
The Borah Committee members are
Chairman Dr. Harry Caldwell,
geography; Dr. Ralph Newhaus, math;
Dr. Jim Araji, ag. econ.; Dr. Nancy Men-
doza, speech; Jeaneite Driskeli, learning
center; and students Jackie Johnson,
Sarah King and Jay O'eary. Caldwell
also mentioned that the Borah Sym-
posium would be broadcasted on Kuid
TV, Moscow. He added that this will be
the first use of their new color cameras.

a

al

'hat

is the Borah Symposium? It's a
symposium held each year to honor one
of Idaho's greatest men, U.S. Senator
William E. Borah, and his work on a plan
to abolish war by making it Illegal, accor-

, ding to Dr. Boyd Martin, who was chair-
man of the Borah Symposium for nearly
15 years.

Outlawry of War
Martin said that Borah had a plan to

abolish war by mIIking it against the law.
The concept v(Iae actually that of
Solomon Levinson but It was greatly sup-
ported by Sorah.

Because of Borah's outstanding work
Levlnson decided that Borah should be
honored and he granted $55,000 to the U
of I in 1929 to found the William Borah
Outlawry of War Foundation.

Huph Sidey
"--most knowledyeab)e"

Elizabeth Hoitzrnan

"....Working on Impeachment"
Mark Hatfieid

"....nominated Nixon"
William Appleman Williams
"-.rather controversial"
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From Ass. Ed. to Council Seat

Associate Editor Kenton Bird was appointed a student

representative to Faculty Council at Tuesday's senate meeting.

He will be replacing Dave Warnick who is working with the

legislature In, Boise during its session there.

Kenton was appointed to the position because he has

covered faculty council meetings for the Argonaut in the past and

because, as we all know, he would do a good job; the new under-

taking is to Kenton's credit but it also presents a serious problem.

Kenton plays a large role in determining editorial policy for

the Argonaut this semester and that's something which his new

senate appoiritment mQstn't change. Yet his job at the Argonaut

shouldn't affect his new Faculty Council position either.

To perform its service to students, the Argonaut may have to.

comment from time to time on the success arid mistakes of the

faculty in general, faculty council in particular. But from now on,

that won't be Kenton's department. While his term of office lasts,

Kenton won't be involved with any comments or opinions on the

actions of Faculty Council until they appear in print —and then he

may be reading them furiously.

To him we offer the same invitation made to all Argonaut

readers who disagree with an editorial:

Criticism is always accepted in the form of a letter to the

Editor.—BALDUS
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' ' ~ kenton bird Finally. I'e been waiting a long time to see that picture on the

right in print. And it's not that I have anything against girls. Girls

definitely have there place but it's on a level much higher than a

slick advertisement appealing solely to guys. So voila, the guy,

brought down to the same black and white print as the girl. A

counterpart.
Well, with the Arg 74, it's going to be different. We think eve

student is beautiful and deserving of a place in the Arg, We thin

'we'e a student newspaper not for some, but for all. And we'e

putting service to students first on the list. We'e willing to con-

cede that guys are as good as girls and furthermore, that students

are what a university is all about. And if some people need remin-

ding of that, we'l go to any lengths to get that message across

(witness the foolishness above).
To make that point one more time, we'e presenting one more

contrast, a picture that really needs no explanation. No more

giggling girls engrossed in anything but their pool game. This

time warm, smiling faces that mean something —of both kinds of

student.—BALDUS

(CCe

But remember, there isn't a free
market system here, at least as far as
theatres are concerned. In a monopoly,

there are really no checks within the
system to keep prices from being raised
Indiscriminately.

Maybe Inflation did catch up with Jud
Kenworthy and maybe some type of

price Increase was necessary. But why

so much-a whopping 33 per cent hike?
And why at a time calculated to catch the
students —which of course are the most
avid movie-goers and Kenworthy's
biggest customers —off Ituard?

Something alttlrka

Most of the students I talked to agreed
that a price rise could have been ex-

pected and that they wouldn't mind

perhaps a 25 cent increase, to $1.75per
ticket. But to $2? There's something

about that figure that smirks of price-

gouging, the abuse of a monopoly...
But what can we do as mere students7

Well, there's one thing we can do—and
that's stop going to the movies, at least at

the four Moscow and Pullman theatres.
What I propose Is a complete and un-

ified boycott of the Kenworthy
.theatres —to start next Friday, Feb. 1,
and continu'e for one month.-

Now Is the time to turn to other leisure"

activities other than the downtown rip-

off—SUB movies, coffeehouse, concerts.
And don't forget about Emerson, Lake

and Palmer, Feb. 15,
Or maybe it's the chance for you to get

involved In ASUI committee work, catch

up on your reading, or write that novel

you'e always wanted to do.
But whatever you do, don't go to the

movies! Only with a unified effort can we

make our voices heard.

weather ls warmer. (I'e excluded the

Varsity drive-ln, whIch Kenworthy does
not own, from consideration because Its

eo-called "sexploitation" films don'

appeal to such a broad audience.)
Another Interesting coincidence —the

price Increases went Into effect on Sun-

day, Jan. 13—just before University of

Idaho students returned for registration.

Just a recording

We tried reaching Kenworthy for com-
ment Wednesday and yesterday but

were unable to locate him. His office In

the Kenworthy Plaza was dark and silent

and a call on the telephone produced
nothing but a recording telling us what

was playing at the four local theatres.

However, Kenworthy did have a one-
word explanation for the price rise when

It was announced In the Idahonlan:
"Inflation."

"Our prices have been the same for

over two years, and even with the In-

crease, the tickets will still be among the

cheapest In the Northwest," he was

quoted as saying.
But are the tickets here "still among

the cheapest In the Northwest"'l

It depends on what theatres and

where. The two theatres In Lewlston

charge $1.50for adUlts and Just 75 cents

for children. (Here In the Palouse

theatres, all seats-adult or
children-are the same price, $1.50

before, $2 now.)

In SPokane, tickets are In the $1.75 to

$2.25 range —but almost all shows are

double features, two first-run movies.

Coeur d'Alene? General admission

$1.50, loge (balcony) $1.75 for a single

show.
But let's forget about other prices and

places for awhile. Aren't price Increases

prohibited under President Nixon's

Phase V (or ls It Vl) price controls?

Well, yes and no. Leslle Bills, a com-

pliance Investigator with the Internal

Revenue Service's Price Stabilization

Service In Boise says the Kenworthy

theatres "probably" are exempt. from

price controls..
It seems that any business that

employs less than 60 people gets an

automatic "small business exemption"

from the controls, Bills said. And,

presumably, Kenworthy doesn't have

more than 60 employees, even with the

five-theatre monopoly. (We dldn't get a
chance to ask him.)

:Businesses that aren't exempt from

the regulations though, aren't totally

prohibited from raising their prices.
However, they are only allowed to pass
on dollar-per-dollar Increases In their

costs, Bills said.
What about tree market

So without the government to step In

In a case like this, It seems the only "con-
trols" on prices would be the free market

system, which we all learned about In

business or economics class, "that has
made this country great."

If you want to hear the music, you'l

have to pay the piper.
Or do you'?

Students returning after the Christmas

break found a few changes-and one of

them was a jump In the price of tickets at

Moscow's two movie theatres. Instead of

$1.50, It now costs $2 to view

Hollywood's latest.
And If you'e wondering If you can es-

cape the rip-off by crossing the state

fine-forget It. The same price increase

took place at the two theatres In Pullman.
Curious or not

Curious coincidence, isn't It? Well, It

turns out that all four theatres are owned

by the same man, Jud Kenworthy of

Moscow. Besides the Kenworthy theatre,

the Kenworthy Plaza office complex

downtown also bears'his name.
And to complete Kenworthy's con-

venient little monopoly on the Palouse
entertainment market, he also owns the

Big Sky drive-In movie theatre outside of

Pullman, which operates when the
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mediately complimented the word im-

age" of "liquid steam", "It sure means

Is Jr I%is AIny VVaIy'o Construct
The ASUI Senate has been described

as a "three-ring circus." Completely
deserved or not, In the August body itself

a circus atmosphere does prevade the
Senate elections.

'The upcoming elections In February

will have at least 13 candidates on the

ballot, probably more..With that many

candidates It becomes a near Im-

possibility for the electorate as a whole to
determine who stands for what.

Districting?
It has been suggested In the past that

the ASUI Senate be dlstrlcted In order to

alleviate the problem. But how do you

district, without dlsenfranchlslng the

students who live off campus? Their

numbers constitute a large portion of the

University population and they'have a
right to help decide the policies of the

student body.
One possible solution would be to ap-

portion the senators among the various

colleges In the university. Perhaps 10 of

the senators could be apportioned-ac-
cording to the number of
students —among the colleges; with each

college being represented by at least

one senator. The other three senators

could run at large.

This article could easily be entitled
"Memoirs of Fall Semester." True, it
pertains to a school term now gone
by; but perhaps, with new courses
ahead of them, instructors should
take note of the message found
here. Time for less relevance, more

reality' editor

mostly In people and In class. (Far out,
for sure, really.')

Definitely It Is a game of the affluent
collegiate classes; the petite (dormitory)

and le gran (fraternity) bourgeoise, the
barons (teachers) and gypsies; all ad-

ding up to make Moscow's holiday set-
ting.

puzzling, sometimes humorous, con-
cepts and word images (l.e., "the slimy

tunnel of your eye", etc.). But generally
the poems contained no substantial
statement or import of any decipherable
form (excepting perhaps a general
"groaning"). Discussion centered on
whether a word or phrase meant what It

might have been intended to mean; not
discussed was whether It meant anything
at all.

more than just water," she said. I looked

around to find the actual author but he

was either absent or hiding himself well,

Each of the candidates, however,
should be required to Indicate which seat
he or she was running for. Under the pre-
sent system a challenger who might dis-

agree with the performance of any given

senator cannot run against that specific
senator, but must, In essence, run

against all thirteen. In the case of an In-

'umbent, this person would list his or her

own seat.
Rapraaant or Be Challenged

In this manner, the ASUI Senate would

be afforded the very best representation,

as any senator who does not do an ade-

quate Job would almost certainly face a
direct election challenge.

Under this system, the apportioned
senators would have a tendancy to watch

out for their particular colleges interests,

while the three "at large" senators would

take the broader view on issues In

representing the entire University pop-
ulation.

I had exposed myself as an Ig-

noramus, claimed another person'

poem as mine, given a completelY

ridiculous explanation of the poem and

yet moments later walked out of the

room like the rest —autonomous In our

"creativity", or rather lack of will.

The U of I atmosphere lacks what Is

most important to a University —the
will/desire to learn. The University's

reputation Is of a plaything because
there Is no clamour for more than that
(especially on the part of the staunchly
Implanted barons).

There Is a wealth of experience ex-
emplifying the type of worthless
scholastics I demean, but to detail It

would be painful.

In class axparlmant
Here's one example, though, that

might let you In on our predicament.
My creative writing class involves itself

daily In discussing poems/writings
selected by the teacher from work sub-
mitted In class.

The teacher had mimeographed a few
poems and handed them out to the class
for discussion, however,'the author,'s
names were omitted to protect the Inno-
cent (and the guilty). The mimeographed
poetry, almost exactly like the poetry
we'd discussed In previous classes,
typically confronted the reader with

by R Faylor

While discussing a poem titled (quote)
"Can I talk to you" phrases from the
poen like "liquid steam", "catlike solid I",
and "soft hot slow melting 'hey baby"', an
idea struck me. Perhaps I could goof on
this nonsensical discussion which was
driving me batty. I raised my hand and
blurted out: "A lot of people have
overlooked the idea that when I wrote
this poem", (which someone else actual-
ly wrote) "I was very attracted to my
chemistry teacher and was trying to beg
an affair with him...but he...really wanted
no part of. me~. The teacher and another
student simultaneously asked —"What
did you mean to say by 'liquid steaml?",
(This term had been puzzling the class).

!

jest'onstantly

the Intelligence Is offended

by such classes but indeed, this was s

coup —I had offended myself; for without

the blink of an eye my fellow classmates

accepted from me a completely
proposterous statement without deman-

ding more from me; I was simply as

dumb as I seemed to them, no surprise

to anyone.
l

I had hoped to make a joke, my

classmates might have enjoyed mY

humor provided they could discover it.

But the absence of the poem's author

allowed the joke to slide; or rather four

months of worthless class attendance
put the Joke on me.

As part of a national and obese move-
ment towards superficial enlightenment,
Moscow Is now Involved with exposing
Itself to the "big world about us and

beyond us".
There are few places as consistently

out of touch as the college scene.
Throughout the country courses are
offered In creative this and that, art ap-
preciation, mind appreciation, apprecia-
tion appreciation, and all the other Idle

topics that the average youngster
wouldn't mind spending time rapping
about, that crackpots In particular enjoy.
These classes also allow teachers to
bluff their way to a good living.

Feel and axpraaa
It seems everyone would like so much

to feel, to express, to be answerful when

speaking of the questionable. On the
spot you can see tlnges of this general
movement meshing with Noscow's own

particular problems all about town, but

Good Imagery

How wonderful college Is to allow ojje

to become a complete Idiot and still wsi"

the halls of academia In dignity.

"I was very troubled at the time. I sup-
pose I was trying to vent my confusion" I

said In a blush. Another student Im-
l
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by Ron Schlader
Argonstft Feitttre Writer

The Big Name Entertainment Com-
mittee, which 'recelvett. a greet deal. of
criticism last semester, Is now a thing of
the past. Replacing It Is the new Enter-
tainment Committee,'a more organized
and expanded committee to bring more
and better entertainment to the Universi-
ty campus, according to Dave Devclch,
SUB publicity manager.

Devclch said the new committee,
headed by Scott Anderson, will handle
all entertainment and activities for stu-
dent enjoyment and participation.

A mini concert with folk-singer and
composer, John Stewart, will be the
committee's first project. Although
Stewart Is a relatively unknown enter-
tainer, Devclch said reviews from his
past concert appearances are excellent.

The concert, 'which will be held next
Wednesday night at 8 o'lock, will only
cost the students and public $1.50.

"That Is the lowest we could charge In

order to at least break even, We aren'
Interested In making a profit. This will be
the first of a series of concerts, strlckly
for student pleasure," Devclch said.

Also on tap for that evening will be a
spaghetti feed sponsored by the SUB
cafeteria. The cost will be 97: for all you
can eat before the start of the concert.
The SUB gameroom will also be a part of

i

the evening's activities where students
can bowl for only 2 cents a lane and play
pool at 40 cents ttn hour.

Firsts for Idaho
With big name entertalnm'ent In de-

mand at Idaho; the committee has a con-
cert scheduled which will give the
students just that. The concert, to be
presented Feb. 16, wlli be a first for
Idaho In more ways than one.

For the first time In U of I history, idaho
will co-sponsor a concert with
Washington State. Although It has been
discussed In the pest, this year the enter-
tainment committee has decided to put
the Idea to the test.

The concert will feature Emerson,
Lake and Palmer, a well known rock
group. Since a group of this caliber
would cost the U of I more than they can
afford, the only way It could be brought
about would be with the assistance of
WSU, Devclch said.

With the combined student bodies of
Idaho and WSU, Devclch added, and the
seating capacity of the WSU Coliseum,
where the concert will be held, ticket
receipts will more than pay the cost. In
the event there is a profit made, Devclch
said WSU would receive 60 per cent and
Idaho 40 per cent.

"WSU will receive more because their
publicity staff ls enlarged while I'm the
only one for Idaho," Devclch said.

He added that WSU would handle
advertising through the electronic
media, such as television and radio.

":xecIiiive»<ciioiI" .aII( et

Idaho would be In charge of putting up
posters, on, the campuses and,
businesses downtown, as well as ads In
newspapers.

Since he Is the only public relations
man, Devclch said a problem would arise,
when It came time to put up the posters.
It's not a one man job and anyone
wishing to donate part of their time to
distributing the posters is welcome, he
said.

Ousdrlphonlc Concert.
Another first for Idaho listeners will be

the method by which the concert will be
presented, Devclch said. It will be the
first quadrlphonlc concert ever
presented In this area. The System will

consist of four speakers, one on each
side of the band, Instead of the usual
two, placed at each end of the stage.

The only drawback to having the con-
cert In Pullman would be to those
students who are afoot. However, the
Enfertalnment Committee has found a

'solutldn. Buses will be provided for only
those students who have absolutely no
means of,getting to Pullman. Although
there Is currently no charge for the bus
ride, Devclch said there will be a charge
if students abuse this opportunity. An ex-
ample would be students that have care,
ride the bus simply because they want to
save gas.

"More concerts will be held with WSU,
lf this works out, because by combining
our funds, we each lower the risk of los-
ing money," Devcich said.

Other Actlvltles
The responsibility of promoting

several other activities on campus, also
rests solely on Devclch, who could be
labeled "a one man show."

Human Sexuality Week, sponsored by
the Issues and Forums Committee, will

be held Feb. 25-28; Parents Weekend,
April 19-21 and a campus bicycle race,
May 4, all rely upon promoting by Dev-
clch in order to be successful.

The Blue Mountain Rock Festival, an
event most students look forward to, Is
also the responsibility of Devclch's,
should it be held again this spring.
Anderson, who replaced Ken Buxton as
Entertainment Committee chairman,
said they "haven't even thought about It
yet." He said the committee would
decide whether to have the rock festival
or. not early this spring.

Devclch and the Entertainment Com-
mittee are working hard to bring these
activities to the U of I and their complete
success relies upon student participa-
tion. A list of all SUB sponsored activities
can be picked up at the SUB Information
Desk.
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by Bruce SSpotieson

Argonaut Feature Writer

death, that one part of the film should
have been anti-climactic. Except for one
thing. In the film, the'ssassination Is Si:i l3>en

We want to show you that we'e better

ARG 74

performed by three riflemen.

Veteran actor Will Gear Is also In the
movie, posing as a wealthy mls-guided
Southerner who Is somewhat overly con-
cerned with the, state of the Kennedy un-
ion.

The screenplay Is done by Dalton
Trumbo, author of the crltlcally-
acclalmed "Johnny Got His Gun." It'

one of his rare public achievements
since his bizarre investigation by the In-

famous McCarthy Hearings of the 50's.

Based on a story by Mark Lane and
Donald Freed, the movie was several
years In the making. Lane, you might

recall, was the attorney hired by
Margeurlte Oswald to try and clear her
dead son's name both for the Warren
Commission's Report and for posterity.

Truly, this is a new breed of film, and
Inde'ed may prove to be the last of its

type. As usual, some will welcome the
absence of further such works,

For those of us who were In the Im-

pressionable years back ln 1963, this
film is a must-see.

There are several courses, interesting,
new, and still open for enrollment. If
you'e a student with some class time still
unscheduled, take a look at these:

English has beguri two coul'sais this
semester: "Women and Literature" and
"Literature in Films".

Dr. Sherl Register, coordinator of the
Women's Center on campus, is teaching
"Women and Literature" to re-examine
the Image of women in literature. The

course ls taught at1:10 on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. She said the
class will study writings by women, and
the criticisms of these writings. "There is

a whole body of critical material which is
known as feminist literary criticism, a
recognized approach to literature", said
Dr. Register.

"Literature in Films" is taught by
Richard Dozier assistant professor of
English at 2:00 on Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday. Dozier said the films studied
will be "La Strada" directed by Fellinl;

"Citizen Kalne", directed by Orson"Executive Action" is presently
featured at the Nuart Theatre in Moscow,
and If you haven't seen it yet, make sure
you do. Tomorrow night will be Its last
showing in the area, and even if you have
to walt In line, it's worth It. It's the only

film of Its kind to be shown in a popular
theatre.

Welles; "The Seventh Seal" directed by

Bergman; and "Hiroshima, Mon Amour"
directed by Resnais. The course will be

'eamtaught with Leland Thiel 'isiting
I,

r
1

Assistant Professor. Students will read
the novels, and see the films for com-
parison. Films will be shown on Thursday

There is a strong plot, although the
film occasionally has the aura of a
documentary, which contributes to its

impact. As the opening credits point out,
the theme Is that the plot could have

happened, and its producers are careful
to make that clear.

affernoons.

"Documentary Films", a class offered
by the Radio-Television department this
semester, is held Tuesday from 3:00 to

li

,l Looking for your 'l3 Gem

'l», Mountains
II

Pick Up your Gem ) l I

II
at the SUB Infor-
mation Desk for

II . Ill

For Further Ihfor'mation Contact the
Gem Office or Carroll Councilman

II

5:00 p.m. In UCC 225. Professor Peter
Haggart said that next week some of the
earlier silent films such es "The Great

They ask the audience to consider the
sequence of events they present; nothing
more, nothing less. All in respect to the
multitude of questions that post-mortem
Inquiries Into the assassination of Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy left unanswered.

Train Robbery" will be shown. The class
will view films, discuss then, and write at
least three critical papers. A newer film,

~.v~
j'word

Im-
p'uremeans

"The Selling of the Pentagon" will be one
of about twenty other films to be studied.

A pair of seasoned Hollywood per-
sonalities star In the film, which no doubt

was counting on their box office appeal
to help fill theatres. Casting In the film

was well done. The part of Lee Harvey

Oswald was filled well enough to be
almost eerie.

lid.Ilooked
thorbuthe
imselfwell,

The

However, Burt Lancaster, who In the
past few years has made his presence
known only through some of the most
mediocre of movies'ay have been the
biggest surprise of the evening. Ironical-

ly, the film's action centers around the
same time in history that Lancaster was
most popular. The "Elmer Gantry" davs.

(Lancaster, It's been said, refused to
sign a contract for his role until he could
determine for himself if the events could
actually have transpired.)

as an Ig-

r person'
completely
spoemand
outofthe

mousinour
fwill.

still has a few beautiful calen-
dars left which we were selling
for one dollar below retail at
$2.95 each. Call

Sierra Club

Today
7:30 Rock Climbing Slide Show SUB
Monday

The Nlhlllst Patty Pend 'Orellle Room
New Vandal Ski Slub SUB

3:30 "Women Unlimited" Administration 108
Tuesday
8:00 Soccer Club SUB
'7:00 Syncronlzed Swimmers Club 200 WHEB
Monday
7:30 Coffeehouse Committee Pend 'Oreille

Sunday
1:00 Chess Tournament Blue Room

(tt'isoffended

I,thiswasa
I;forwlthout
vclassmates
completely
houtdeman-
ssimplyas

882-0978

Robert Ryan plays as tough a
character as he ever has. As one of the

Instlgators of the ensuing "plot", along

with cohort Lancaster, Ryan displays that

certain coldness that makes him so very

real. In this role he was particularly credi-

ble.

The story unfolds upon various scenes
of JFK in his prime. In film clips, he

speaks on a few of the crises of his ad-

ministration, from the race issue In the

South to the expanding conflict in Vlet

Nam.

Simultaneously, in a remote setting far

removed from the political forums of

Washington, D.C., the roots of an in-

credible plan to murder the President

are outlined.
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Enjpy Dur Specia)s at the Den

Enjoy a chilled 14 oz mug of beer or a hot spiced wine and

listen to our superb sound system featuring a growing list of
ojdies.

H)

j~i Happy Hours —Mon.-Fri. i'
5-7 p.m.

Nlugs 25c, Pitchers $1.00

Tues. 8 Ball Tourney —8 p.m.

CASH PRI2ES
Pool—Mon.-Fri. Till 5 p.m.—50e/hr. |

H
/

iiours: sun.- l g 1
Thurs. 2-1 JQ 3 gg!,gg$

Frl.-sat.Noon-1 [ / y I 8829ppp
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stoallowone
endstillwalk

ignity.

Sponsored by Astfi
or programs and

Northwestern Mountain
Sports

Jan. 25, Friday—
7:30—SUB

free Admission

Ladies —Get in Some Practice
Wed. Eve 8-9—FREE POOL

The saga embarks at that point. Many

scenes of Kennedy are shown, as he un-

wittingly approaches his rendezvous with

destiny. Here, the films of JFK and

Oswald add weight to the impression of a
documentary that one gets.

As every viewer can relate the general

circumstances of Kennedy's violent

jjE
OO6fj r

.-cRAP~
t. J

On the Line
Got something you think we should
know? Whether it's a breaking news
item or additional information, call

the Argonaut at 885-6371.We'l take
the hint.

Robbins is well-known for his ascents of big walls in North America ttnd the Alps ——He has
presented many programs on these, but now he offers a slide show and lecture devoted to the
Pleasures of less Pretentious cliffs: The Crags of the United States, France, Spain, Switzerland,
and the home of Crag climbing: Great Britain.
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All of the members of Nlghtllne are
. volunteeri, except Diane, who receives

with her three years of servfce, two as a
tefenhonlst and.a-little batter, than one
year as $
:month.
members
we coul

111

.Irlust 1lrst
I we'e n
type," sal
tltudes o
euenend
wyrklng,

vs uvefv~
0''eleph you'l
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people to such services as a I I

ambulance service, the Department f
Environmental and Community Servlc
and the U of I Dietetics Departmen
Telephonlsts have beeri known to tussl
wlul SuCn OVerWneimfng queetfORS Tike
"How many tablespoons are there in a
cup7

Handling personal emotional
situations ls done In the strictest con-
fidence, so that no one other than the

caller and the telephonist are concerned.
No names are requested from any
Nlghtllne call'er. "We ask our
telephonlsts to follow the four guidelines:
listen, eiitpathfse, paraphrase, and offer

'lternitlves'," Stan Informed, 'We try not

to offerc advice or make.decisions for
people," noted'Diane. 'We allow them to
talk things out.'

Verbalizing the problem to someone
at Nfgfttffne helps them formulate the

I problems In their own minds, and helps
them'observe the problems more clear-
ly. Nfghtnne staffers don't profess to be
experts, but If we are unable to handle
your situation we can refer you to reliable
professional help."

Is Nlghtgne effectiveV Last spring Gris

Schuyler, a U of I student, took a survey
of 331 people In the Moscow area. Her
report revealed that more then 80 per
cent of the people knew of N fghtifne'8 ex-
istence, and In excess of 70 per cent "felt
that Nlghtnne provided a necessary ser-
vice to this community." The msiorify of
the people surveyed (259) were Moscow
residents and the remaining 72 were U of
I students. Both were fairly consistent In

their knowledge and approval of
Nightline. Another indicator of

1'fghtlfne'ssuccess Is th'e vofultfe of calls

It receives. In the six month period

between September 1, 1972 and March

1 1973 they received approximately 560

calls 190 crises; 240 fnformatlon, and

130 nutrition and miscellaneous calls. Of

the total, 170calls were referred to agen-

cies or services.
If you are concerned about the well.

being of the members of our cqmmunlty,

Just reflect on the answer you receive

when you dial 882-0320; "Nlghtllne, may

I help you1"

Ort The Market
I I

Somstbing Different; incense. flowers,

soap. tsrrayfuma, Hslisy dishes on sais,
413 S.Main, 882.0826.

Psntax 200mm 14. $160. Durst M301 sn-

largsr and lens. $75. 882-8812.

1

Jan 25 Position open —Student Co

ordiyiator. new. Jan. 29. Student Dri-

sntation. For information Inquire Stu-

dent Advisory Sarvicss. Saiary $1000,Tenure:

g6)( P001 Pjyp I80( t,'o t se =iring Se use
'1

",I'

>l

Photo models needed. Call 885-8342.

PRIMAL-FEELING PROCESS. Bassd on pri-

mal theory. Oregon Fsefiyig Center. 660
Lincoln, Eugene. Oregon 97401, i503i 726-
7221.

TYPING: Expsrisncsd typist, IBM

typswritsr, carbon ribbon, Cell Linda

8'aird at 882-4149, or come to 1020
Dsakin. No. 4,

865 ~lgjC A tenure procedure review committee,
chalred by Coonrod, has been establish-
ed to review the piocedures for each
department's tenure review committee.
Ultimately, the "procedures are subJect
to approval by the president and the
board," but not the personnel.

Ken Marcy and Charles Duncombe
are the student representatives. Charles
Chrlstenson, math department, win

represent the Faculty Affairs Committee.
Robert Jones, law school, was selected
by the Faculty Council.

J i os was elected over Paul Dferker,
ma11 department, by a vote of 10-9.This
vote represented 'a strong division
among the Faculty Council over the
presence of students on tenure com-
mittees. Dferker seemed to be taking a
more liberal "let'-see-what-happens-
wlth-student-participation" attitude,
whne Jones seems suspicious of student
abilities In this area.

Jones said, "The interests of the facul-
ty and students are the same, but the
clique that calls Itself student govern-
ment is not representative of students".
When asked later to comment what he
meant by "clique" he declined to
elaborate.

The first meeting of the Tenure
Procedure Review Committee wilt be

Besides the finals week question, the
Faculty Council opened the Spring
semester with discussfons on tenure and
more money for the University.

Robert Coonrod, academic vlce-
presfdent, talked to the councn on
aspects of Board of Regents reaction to
the University's tenure proposal. He said
the regents will not be changing
regulations in regard to dismissal "until a
time more appropriate".

Coonrod said there are several law-
suits nowpendlng, and indicated the
regents are waiting for their outcomes.
One such suit ls that of Dr. Rufus Lyman,
biology professor at ISU, who was fired
by the regents for Insubordination.
Lyman flied a multi-million dollar
damage suit against the regents.

Coonrod also said the Regents ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with certain
aspects of the proposal as submitted by
the University. The most prominent
reservation concerned student participa-
tion on the tenure review committees of
each department. The regents added to
the proposal the phrase,"one or more
students su»iclent to ensure equity of
representation and having had ex-
perience fn the deparlment concerned."
There has been a great deal of discus-
sion of what "equity" meant.

held today.
Don Amos, University Budget Officer,

explained to the council the meaning of
the governor's request for Increased
state appropriations for hfghsr educa-
tion. The executive branch has re-
quested a $6.638 million increase in

state appropriated funding, up 21 per
cen't from last year.

Amos explained that this wss not an
new operating money, but included such
items as Increased funding of the Social
Security program ($1.6mulion) which the
state absorbed last year; the proposed
trf-state veterinary program ($135,000);
end several other areas. Including these
programs, this Is a 16.4per cent increase
as proposed by the governor, but only an
11.3per cent increase for the operational
budget.

In response to a request by the gover-
nor for conservation of paper, the coun-
cil voted to amend Its by-laws and not
require each agenda item to be pubHsh-
ed in the Staff letter. In the future, only
the number (If any) and title of each item
wilt be fisted, Complete copies will be
avalfab-e by request from the Faculty
Secretary.

The council's action regarding this wiif

become effective unless five faculty
members petition for it to be considered
at a General Faculty meeting.

and an

lricredibly Fine Time!
The Horse Hut, western waar and tack. Tony
Lama, Nocona Acme boots, Lss Rider Jeans>
handlers and pants.

WANTED: Information leading to the
whereabouts sr National Student Ex-

change Program applicants. Call

Corky. 885-6285.

MOB'lI'S

Lets the Good Times Roll

~ a

Wssiem Auto, 113 E, 6th. 882-4111.Month
End Sale, Cassstts Players and Tapes.

Want ts buy used VW. Pete Shspard, GC„-
6355.

CN l/NBIA ARTISTS ~--"

I I

Hylton's Cycle. Inc. Honda. Suzuki. New lo-

cation, 2 blncks saa'I of RatbaksIIsis.

Divorcsd? Separatsd? Perhaps you
would like the opportunity ts meet
with other people wbs ars alas at-
tempting to deal with the confusions
of leaving a partnership and rs-sntsr-
ing single life. The group will meet for
one, two hour session psr week at the
Councsling Center IUCC 309) tsnta-
tivsly on Tuesday afternoons. It may
be abls to assist you with considering
new alternatives and methods of
adjustment. Come to the Counceling
Canter. or call 885-6716 before Feb.

Bottle Bills

Endorsed
The Staff Personnel Offic lists the following full time

positions open this week. Secretary for Native
American Development, secretary for ASUI/SUB, clerk
at the Registrar's Office, and a Sr. clerk typist for
forestry. They are also advertising for a registered
nurse at the Student Health Center; a custodian in the
physical plant; and a student financial advisor in the
Student Financial Aids Office.

Applications for position on SUB Board may be pick-
ed up at the SUB Information desk Bnd should be
returned there before Jan. 30.

Two resolutions were passed by the
Moscow Recycling Center Board of
Directors Tuesday endorsing two
"bottle" bills being considered by the
idaho State Legfsfature.

The board also appointed Mrs.
Joanne Sprenger to fill a vacancy in Its
ranks created when Ruth Campbell
resigned last meeting to accept the full-
time position of director-manager of the
center snd become an ex-officio
member of the board.

The resofutfons adopted were: 1. "We
the members of the Board of Directors of
the Moscow Recycling Center, Inc.,
whofeheartedfy support Senate Bill 1266,
authored by Sen. John Peavey, which
calls for all beer arid soft drink cans and
bottles to be returnable." 2. "We (Ihe
MRC board) strongly support Senate Bill
1279 which would strike the provision
requiring liquor licensees to destroy
empty liquor containers. We feel this will
aid greatly the cause of recycifng
throughout the state by making coffec-
tion of bottles much easier."

Ruth CampbeH told the directors that
more volunteers are needed by the
Center, located on Jackson street
between "A" snd "C" Streets. She said
Individuals or civic groups should con-
tact her at, the center and that Saturday
help is especially needed.

I Vctcaii model EJ Focsbali Table.
Excellent condition, $300. 885-7912.

Super Tech. N. 138 Grand, Pullman. Records

and Stereo Accessories, Lowest prices in

Moscow-Pullman area.
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Buy in bulk f10-100 lbs. or more). Goad

buys on beans, flours. sssds. Wildflower

Natural Foods, SE 115 High SL, Pullman.

SUNDAY - 6:00 p.m. Old Joe
Halls Free Movies (5 or 6). W.C.
Fields - Reefer Madness.
Spaghetti $1.8 plate.

80 acres land. Good tree cover,
springs, some acreage.
Overlooks Long Lake near
Spokane. $16,000 cash, 835-
2012, Troy, Idaho.

To the Proud Poster Collector: If I

want to see my poster again,
what Is a reasonabfe offer'

TAE KltON 00
(Korsan Karate)

Moscow School of Judo and Karate (124 S. Lily, 882-1295)
Offering beginning, intermediate and advanced instruction in Tas
Kwon Oo. Classes are limited in size for optimum instruction. Mon.

. and Wed.,4:00toa:00.

Member of U.S. and international TAE KWDN DD Federation

Performing Arts Coliseum
Washington State University

~

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1974—8:00 P.II.
Tickets: Public $4.00—Students $3.00

On. Sale at Coliseum Office

For sale soft double bed with box
spring and foam mattress. $20.
882-0127.

COLLEGE MEN and WOMEN
FACTS
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1. You can earn $2300 during your Inst two years of college by enrolling in the Army Officer Ed-
ucation Program.

2. You will serve 2 years active duty upon graduation.
3. Your starting salary will be $9,480 annually. In addition, you receive 30 days paid vacation each

year, unlimited medical/dental cere. extensive travel, end earn veterans benefits which includft
36 months of educational benefits under the G. I. Bill.

Continue your education
by Correspondence Study

2-YEAR PROGRAM
1.6 week summer employment —$490
2.Opportunity to visit Ft. Knox, Ky. {Travel

expenses paid).
3. 'I2 Credits towards graduation.
4. Application accepted until March, 1974.

4-YEAR PROGRANI
1.AII Freshmen end Sophomores may enroll

immediately without obligation.
2. Scholarships are available.
3. 16 Credits towards graduation.
4. Summer employment between Jr. and Sr.

year..

need some extra college credits to graduate
want to work and learn at the same time..

couldn't get the course you wanted...
Come and see how we can help you

through correspondence study

c
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tri 'd over Another Interest of the Smith's is the not to, ac adversely to, say, a problem
obiectlve of total financial support from Hke horn exuallty." Nlghtnne also offers
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AInaIerlon Aioioes
I~or 'ifInhjinI p Seasori

. by Kurt Blllmiyor Arsonatit Opofts Writer
'lthoughIdahots onlY consistency In the first half of thxe season has baden Ib, in-

'onsistency,Coach Wayne Andersori with a 7-7 record looks to the second half of'heseason with optimism...
"I felt that In our last three games we played consistent basketball. I felt from thestart we could, have a winning season and I still wouldn't count lt out," Andersoncommented.
A winning record could be quite'difficult because the Vandals play eight of theirremaining 12 games on the road. Seven of those away games are ln the almost Im-possible to win on-the-road Big Sky Conference.

. Idaho, who with a1-4 mark In the Big Sky, Including three home court losses, Is,for all Intentions, out of the race for the title. The Vandals could surpilse a fewteams and be the conference spoiler.
"We lost three tough conference games at home and I felt we could have easilywon all three. In all three games It was some little thing that turned against us."

After downing Northern Arizona 84-58, the Vandals dropped three In a row toWeber 78-73, Montana 73-68 In overtime, and to Montana State 63-81.
All four of those games were played dufing Christmas break when the majorityof students were away. Coach Anderson termed this tragic. "There's not much: wecan do about It, slot of the conference schools have differen breaks. The league.coaches have tried to work the problem out, but as yetnot much has been ac-iompllshid; 41avlng better crowds would have helped. The crowds we'e had atthe Santa Barbara and Puget Sound games have really been good and It helps tohave some support behind you.n

Looking at the other teams In the Big Sky, Coach Anderson had this to say, "I'm
; really surprised that the Big Sky standlngs are not as tight as I thought they would
be this season with the Improvement of all the teams."

"Idaho State has the edge with two road wins, at Weber and at Northern
Arizona. Beating Weber on the road ls quite an accomplishment. Gonzaga and
Boise State are only one game behind so they stand'strong and I wouldn't count
Weber out after all they have only won six years ln a row.u

The recent controversy concerning Idaho wanting out of the conference sheds
light on the basketball program. Although Idaho was forced to stay In the con-
ference by the regents, Coach Anderson remarked nThls Is a good conference,
the schools are all similar ln size and enrollment. Another good aspect ls that the
league champion has automatic representation In the NCAA tournament. Weber,
our representative In recent years, has played some good basketball considering
the caliber of teams Involved."

~-

C sam oiorisii
Isy Ron Dleke

Lajos.Portlsch quallf led fo'f the,Caridldates matchee.'by
winning a playoff match over Lev Pofupaeyiky, and Effiiri
Geller; He la one. of the favorites to survive'the inatches and
emerge is Flicher'i challinger. Lajoi, li now'at'he

peek.4.'is

career. He Is a fighting player but seine(ifnes hei trouble,
with hli nervei. In the last round at the Interzonal, his ner-
vousness cost him, his only. loss (to Polugaevsky),

The game below Is from the Interzonal.and Portlsch's op- .

ponent Is the venerable Sammy Reshevsky. Reshevsky has
been the U,S; champion many times'and,when he was
younger was one of the world's best players.

Lajos Portlsch (Hungary) - Samuel Reshevsky (USA)
Slllclan Defense (by transposition)

'I. P-Q84 P-Q84 15. P-QN3I(d) PxP
2. N-KB3 P-KN3 16. PxP N-83
3. P-K4 N-Q83 17. K-R1 Q-R4(e) )
4. P-Q4 PxP 18; P-85 8-Q2
5. NxP N-83 19. N-Q5, Q-Q1
6. N-Q83(a) NxN 20. Q-82 8-83
7. QxN P-Q3 21. Q-R4 BxN
8. 8-NS '-N2 22. KP-N R-K1
9. Q42 0-0 23. R-K83 N-Q2
10. 8-Q3 P-QR4 24. QR-81 8-83
11. 0-0, P-R5(b) ' 25. R-B3 '-81
12. QR-81 8-K3 26. PxP RPxP
13. Q-82 N-Q2 27. BxP(f) PxB
14. P-83(c) R-81 28. RxB resigns(g)
(a) white'S idea In this variation Is to get a death grip on the
center and then use advantage to attack the black king
(b) black hopes to keep white busy on the queenslde
(c) 14. NxP7 Q-R4 threatening'both the knight and the queen
bishop
(d) 15. NxP? P-N4 18. N-83 PxP or 15. QxP7 N-84 16. Q-82
Nxs 17. QxN BxP 18.Q-Q2 BxR by exchanging black's queen
rook pawn white deprives him of any counterplay on the
queenslde
(e) 17....P-Q4!7with many complications was worth a try
(f) 27. Bxs was simpler
(g) 28....PxR29. Q-Re+ K-82 30. R-R7+ NxR 31.QxN+ K-81
32. 8-R6 mate

Sports Shorts
nB". League basketball entries will be

due Tuesday at noon, Jan. 29. Play will
begin Feb. 4.

Table tennis entries are due Tuesday,
I-'eb. 5. Play will begin Feb. 11.

Intramural Bowling Playoffs will begin
Tuesday, Jan. 29.

Intramural pool championship will
begin on cue at 10:00Jan. 30, when Bob
Pall of Sigma Chl plays Ralph Johnson of
Navy. All on deckl

1

. Steve Wild started oon'nectlng In the'.. With thai.icoie,.54-50,Welit jijt ikiV-;In...;.',
'eCOnd half and'the Vandala Pulled aWay Gene StrOb'el aurdihid IWFO free'OtrOWS arid.','o

a 74-62 win'over puget Sound'last . Davls Qrabbred are5otind and putltIptg. ''
Monday night at Mefnorlal Gym.. 'n to give,the Vandals a"80-50 lead:with

Waist'who ended, the night.with 29 8:10 left.'Puget..Sound,dldn't'get'ttvnlthln
points on.18 of,24 fr'om;the floor scored, six the rest of Ihe way and Idaho coated'7

of those points In, the second'half to, to the win 744)2;;;

'he

lead chariged hands four times In In onlY his third game as a Vandid ';;. c -,',
'he

first half but Welst hit a lay-In at the switched Gene man-to-man on their'8-7

buzzer to give the Vandals a 33-31 edge;..
forward Fred C~n a~r e I f

Idaho subsetuted Its taller line-up for
our zone and'he did a magnlfimnt job

Its four guard off%'se Nth9:30leftlnthe
considering he's onl e-1"

first lialf and the score Red 21 all. But for
cons er ng e s on y, - .

the remainder of the half, the change In Strobel was the only other Vandal ln
height had little effect, double figures with 11 Davis and Waist

led In'rebounding with severi each'and
But In the second half the rebounding Slegweln had 6. The Vandals shot 52 per .

of Roger Davis and Marty Slegweln cent for the night compared'to Puget
became obvious. The,Vandals built up .Sound's 43 per cent. Cain paced'the
leads of eight points only to have Puget Loggers with 20 points and eight
Sound cut It down to four, four different rebounds..
times.

The Idaho win evened their season

Climber to SPeak
g

Crag climbing vs. the rest of the ver- IIggpNfl SirNdag f
tical gamut, Is the theme of a slide,show g 5
and lecture by Royal Robbins, world g 5 FLIN NIGHTSrenowned climber. Royal Robbins, Is g I 'I fSknown for his ascents of big walls In g Sl
North America and the Alps. He now g Sl
sells mountain climbing gear for a living. g +fpj -gg( fggrs jfggggg QlHe will be sporisored by the Outdoors g SlProgram Office of the ASUI. Northwest g NO NAME JAZZ SEXTHQI
Mountain Sports Shop ls the co-sponsor. 9-12 , gThe program will start at 7:30 p.m. at the gStudent Union Building and Is open to @ +4TST~Q<P @g PTER/(wgfslpsr gthe public without charge. g II d

g 8l
SlI "tttondrtI FREE DRI-NK I

ASUI Film Society
' ""rouI ~ss'l

presentstheMerxBrotherstns, ts~ftreo FDDNDERS.s.tt II-'I *
'Night at the

Opera'n

the SUB Ballroom
'

>~ El
Sat. Jan. 26th - 7 p.m., I9 p 'eo "q Slg, '4 e4 8l

g +>g Sl
Benson ttotrets S4 00 single/$ 6.00 double Lf

rxr~

Sl
individual admiSSiOn 75 CentS E: help us celebrate 2yrs, Irt.g Tnoscow

Qgg@Iwgmgmggmggg~
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Against Santa Barbara a week ago Anderson tried something new —a four
guard offense to counter Santa Barbara's speed. The lineup Included guards
Steve Welst, Art Blackwell, Ty Fitzpatrick and newcomer Gene Strobel e transfer
from the College of Southern Idaho, plus Steve Ton, the only front liner. The
strategy paid off and the Vandals won 80-76 over a very good Santa Barbara team,
perhaps because they shot 50 per cent from the floor.

Last Saturday at Gonzaga Anderson started the same line-up. Gonzaga out-
rebounded the Vandals 51-38 and won 72-60. "The Gonzaga game was one of the
most Intense we'e had all year, we dldn't shoot as well as we did in our win over
Santa Barbara and that was the big differenc.

Monday night at home against Puget Sound, Anderson went with the same line-
up again, only to scrap lt half way through the first half. The Vandals were not
shooting well and were getting outrebounded constantly. The Vandals played
siubishly up until Steve Waist got hot In the second half and pulled away to a 74-62
win.

"With the type of team we have we'e got to change the line-up to handle the
type of team we'e playing. As for the four guard offense, we'e got to shoot well or
we are going to get killed on the boards. We'l go with that line-up when the situa-
tion warrants It,u Anderson said.

Tonight the Vandals travel to Portland for a game with Portland State, who took
a 112-77drubing by Idaho State last Saturday night ln Pocatello. "Portland State Is
a good rebounding team, they have aiot of real jumpers. I saw them play against
Washlrigton State and they nearly had the game won, but lost lt in the late stages.
They looked very impressive.n

Saturday night they remain ln Portland for a game with Portland. The Pilot's
didn't lose a man from last season's club and they are big and physical. Coach
Jack Avlna has turned them into one of the finest inde pendent teams in this part of
the country.

Having been Inconsistent for the first part of the season, the Vandels had better
hope for good consistent play the rest of the way if they even hope to approach a
winning season. Coach Anderson remains optimistic.

:', Vi:a Vanca S:a:is:ics
Steve Welst leads the Idaho Vandals In In 9.3 points per game, while anchotlng: scoring with an even 19 points per game, the defense.

', as the Vandals began the second half of Following two impressive showings
~ I; the 1973-74 basketball season. against Cal-Santa Barbara and Gon-

Offlclal University of Idaho basketball zaga, Art Blackwell's average jumped to
, statistics, show Welst connecting on 120 8 9 Points

>, field goals and 26 free throws for 266 Overall totals show the Vandals':.total points. Waist also leads the Vandals averaging 75.9 points per game to their
'. In field goal percentage, with a fine 51 oPPonents 771. In Big Sky Conference
'. Per cent. action, the Vandals are averaging 69.2

Roger Daviscontinuestodomlnatein Pol«s while opponents are pouring
T rebounding with a 9.6 average. through 68.8 points per game.

Ty Fitzpatrick is second ln scoring with Official Vandal basketball statistics In-
:: 11.1points per contest, and Henry Harris elude the first 14 tilts through the Puget

;:::.; Is third with 10.3, largely from fine early Sound contest.
:-:" «Bson efforts against Doane, Nevada- The Vandals travel to portland this
; Reno and Arizona. weekend, for games against Portland

Newcomer Eugene Strobel, after three State on FridaY and Portland University
j-', games In a Vandal unfform, has dropped Saturday night.

1 ".,

~ Need to get that steieo repaired? 5!
~ Radio and TV on the blink7

Then, Bop On Over To

Idaho Radio 8f TY

WIIWTIIe WsssIItssetfeIWI
WIIIITSII0 W gegltte tgttslutt

NTIITSTTB IT SIIBTTTSPOTTITTIIIT
STTTBTSTTBIISSOTyfll POTTITTITt

isfeasTBTTsgssytfniPOTIaffait
afiaff8%I Oi IIOIyfs POTBITNT

OITEOESTEO IN IIONHPOTENIIIILT
INTEHESTEO IN 9801NTIIPOTENTIAET

INTERESTED IN 6RDWTIIPDTENTIAlr
INTERESTED IN 6ROWTII POTENTIAL'P

INTERESTED IN 6ROWTHPOTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAD

INTERESTED IN6ROWTII POTENTIAL

INTERESTEIl IN GROWTHPOTENTIAl?

INTERESTEII IN GROWTII POTENTIAI.?

INTERESTED IN 6ROWTHPOTENTIAl?
IITERESTEO IIIROWTII POTEITIAI.?

INTEIIESTEO INIIRQWTHPOTENTIAI.?
INTERESTED IN 6RDWTN POTENTIAL?

INTERESTEII IN 6ROWTII POTENTIAL?

INTERESTEII IN OROWTH POTENTIALV

INTERESTED IN 6ROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN 6RIIWTII POTENTIAl?

INTERESTEll IN GROWTH PQlENTIAL?

INTERESTEll IN GROWTH POTENTIAI.?

Thenyou should consider theseinteresting and impor- electricity for commetvial, light-industrial and
tant facts about Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. residential applications.

Facial:

H.J.Gray, president and chief executive offf cer With.....even more efficient and powerful industrial
of United Aircraft Corporation, has announced an gas turbines to join the almost 1,000 units already
objective to double sales through the end of the decade. sold for generating electricity, pumping gas and pro-
Fact 2T Prat t and Whitney Aircraft is the largest divi- pejling marine vessels.
sion of United Aircraft Corporation and accounts for If you want to prove-out your abilities at the frontiers
a incor portion of total corporate sales. of the state-of-the-ait, P&WA is a great place for that
We expect to share in this growth...and share mate- important personal testing. Further, our projected
rially. Here's how and why. givwth-rate suggests faster-than-usual advancement
With.....advanced aircraft engines generating up to opportunities for those capable of innovative thinking.

60,000 pounds of takeoff thirst that will ..> We have attractive career opportunities for
ensure our continuing world leadership in I < D ~ I%I .w t engineers and scientists in virtually every
powcring the majority of commercial air jp N II ~ ~ technical field. See your CoiTege Placement
transports. Office for requirements, interview dates and

With..,..po]jution-free fuel cell power plants ~'. ~ I our descriptive brochure. Or write Mr. Len
to help solve the world's energy needs. I Bjackr Professional Placement, Pratt tfc Whit-
Experimental units have already amassed ....,ney Aircraft, gast Hartford Conn 061p8
over 100,000 houm of operation producing a An Equal Oppot tunity Employer

b ld g

Located at 107 E. 2nd, Moscow
"Around the Comer from the Spudnut"

882-4316 INTERVIEWS

February 11, 1974

CONTACT your College Placement OIIIcer
for detailed information with respect
to degree requirements attd to arrange for
an interview appointment.,

Facilities in East Hartford, Connecticut and West Palm Beach, Florida
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A 75-place mixed-media art show Is

now on display In the remodeled Univer-

sity of Idaho Art Gallery. The entire Boise
'tate Conege'art faculty, a total of 16 ar-

tists, ls represented In the show,
"It's a show of obviously professional

work," George Roberts; Chairman of tlie
U of I Art Department, commented.
Roberts was particularly Impressed with

John Takehara's porcelain ceramics,
"Takehara's pots are really great," he
said.

The show Includes paintings-oil,
acrylic, and water color—sculpture,
ceramics, drawings, and Jewelry. Admis-

sion to the show Is free. It ends January
30.

Gallery hours are as follows: Mon-

day/Tuesday/ Thursday, 12-5; Wednes-

day, 12-2, and 3-5; Friday, 11-4.

This Is the first time Idaho has had a
show representing the entire Boise State
Art faculty.,"Before we'got the new

gallery," Roberts explained, "there
wasri't a faculty big enough to house this

large a show."
"This Is the University, not the Art

Department's gallery," Roberts
emphasized. The Art Department does,
however, help run the gallery. George

Wray, an art professor, Is director of the

gallery.
. Students get one art credit for helping

to hang shows and acting as gallery

guards. 'We can always use more gallery

guards," Roberts explained. "They need

not be art students."
What ls now the art gallery, was

originally a geology building. It was.
remodeled as the University Museum,

then was used as storage by the Mines

Department. Last summer It became the

University Art Gallery after being com-

pletely renovated by students from the

Art and Architecture Department.Coffee House
Reopens with Tea

A diverse collection of artwork by 16 Boise State College art faculty

members Ie on display at the U of I Art Gallery next to the Life Sciences

Building through Jan. 30. The 75-place multi-media show Includes

, r r,,,-,;,;;,, w,s...,,,;,;,';'''v,"

Talk to Your Legislator
A legislative communication center Is The Blue Key Club Is a men's honorary .::,:

Iithe new service project for the U of I's club for Junior and senior men, The club b:,.

cBlue Key honorary club. will serve as a non-partisan operator of/i
the service and will pay for the phone%..

According to Roy Elguren, former calls. Background information and ad-:::

gASUI president andmember, the center dresses of all Idaho senators and;.':

'::;has arranged to have all bills of the representatives will also be available.:::.

~~current Idaho legislative session sent to The new project was set up with the help ':.';

g the legal aid office In the SUB. Any stu. of District 5 representatives, Harold I
::.dent or faculty member may read the Snow and Norma Dobler.

,';bills and then make a free phone call to Elguren urged students to take advan- ',

;: Boise to talk directly to the Idaho senator tage of this easy way to communicate
to::,':.::or

representative of their choice. their senators and representatives. "Our;'.

The new legal communication center representatives are only as good as the':::

jwill be open on Tuesday and Thursday people they represent, and they need<,',

":from10a.m. t01p.m., tolncludelunch and want to hear feedback from the:'.

,i:hours. A full schedule will be set up later. Public
"

I

pottery (left), commercial art and paintings. At right, a U of I art class

looks over the exhibit..
Argonaut Photos by Jlm Hugglne

Leadership Worksho

'fj

ng Race Saturday
A Coffee House, for the

first time offering free,tea as well as
coffee, will be presented 8 p.m. to mid-

night Saturday at the SUB Dipper.
Tom Osborne, originally from

Chicago, III., will begin the Coffee House.
Osborne Is a freshman jn the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences,
majorlng In forestry.

Mike Stetnlewsklnlke, a native of Los
Angeles and currently a freshman
biology major at Washington State
University, will play folk-rock on his
acoustic guitar at 9 p.m.

From 10 p.m. to midnight, a trio,
"Rayne," will complete the entertain-
ment. Jim Newman, Doug McDonald and
Dave Dill, all U of I undergraduates,
make up the guitar and percussion trio.
"Rayne's" specialty Is soft rock.

The Coffee House, open to.the public,
will also have a snack bar available.

Cross Country Skii
Student leaders at the

University of Idaho will have a chance to
Improve their leadership capabilities
during a three-day workshop sponsored
by CHORD, the Department of
Psychology's Center for Human and
Organizational Research and Develop-
ment.

Cost for each participant Is $15, which

includes room, board and reglst'ration

fee for the weekend.
The workshop will be February 8-10 at

Camp N-Sld-Sen near Harrison, Idaho.
Topics to be studied include team-

buildlng, leadership development, con-
flict management and decision-making.
The workshop Is designed to be of
special value for residence hall, fraterni-

ty, sorority and other group officers,
although participation is not limited to of-
ficers.
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A Cross Country Citizen Ski Race Is

being held at the Tamarack Ski area this

Saturday. The race begins at noon and Is

co-sponsored by the Outdoors Program

of the ASUI and the Moscow Ski Racing

Association.

blanks are available at the Information

desk at the SUB.

Instruction In cross country skiing snd

skiing pointers will be provided from 10

a.m. to noon, The race length will be 2

miles for advanced skiers and shorter

distances for children. All races will use a

shotgun start.Participants will be divided into three

age groups; 18 and over, 13 to 17, and

under 13, Each age group will be divided

into two skill classes, beginner and race
experience. The entry fees will be 50: for

those over 18 and 25: for those under 18.
On the Line
Got something you think we should

know7 Whether it's a breaking news

item or additional lnforma'tlon, call

the Argonaut at 885-6371.We'l take
the hint.

Prizes will be given by local Moscow

merchants. Parent's permission for con-

testants under 18 Is required. Entry
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OPEN 7 DAYS A %II P Located in the
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ServintJ Inglenook Wine from Napa Valley, Calif.

the Inglenook Vineyards .
' - Since 1819
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What would it feel like to have a

brother or sister from a foreign land7

The International Friendship Program

provides U of I students with an oppor-

tunity to participate in this learning ex-

perience.
Mrs. Phyllis Van Horn, International

Student Advisor urges students to join

the program since it aids both the United

States citizen and counterparts in social

and cultural areas. She said the students

meet on a one-to-one basis and share in-

terests such as downtown shopping

trips, football games, soccer games,

cooking exotic food, or just talking.
"There must be patience and un-

derstanding on both sides in order to

make the program a success," adds Van

Horn.
"Some students know very little

English, so here Is where the real test of

communication and patience comes in.

Also if a student is interested in teaching

English to a foreign student, this would

be an ideal way to gain credit in FL 449:
Practlcum In Tutoring offered by the

Department of Foreign Languages and

Literatures, plus a weekly seminar every

Tuesday at 11:00."
For more information on the Inter-

national Friendship program, contact.
Phyllis Van Horn at the Student Advisory

Services, UCC 241, 885-6757 or Dept. of

Foreign Languages and Lit., Room 316,
Ad Bldg., 885-7312.

"This program is in its third year.

There are 60 students now participating

in the program, but we need many
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ASUI Vice-Presldenl Mike Mitchell

He indicated that the bill would be sent
to the rules and regulations committee.

Also Introduced and sent to com-
mittee were bills which would:—Transfer funds from the ASUI
General Reserve to the alumni associa-
tion and to the theatre arts department.

—Establish a $20 per month salary for
the Communications Board secretary.

—Amend the ASUI regulations to in-

crease the power of the chairman of the
election board.

stated, and the ASUI Datsun can be used
only for trips of more than 60 mlles with

written permission from Wurster. There
has been some over-usage of these
privileges in the past, Wurster said.

Among new proposals, of major in-

terest is SB61, which would prohibit the
use of "beer or other Inducements" for
the purpose of enhancing or rewarding

votes during ASUI. elections.
In introducing the plan, Vice-President

Mike Mitchell said, "This may be a bad
political blurider at this time, but we'

better establish this proposal in the con-
stitution before the (upcoming) election."

Mitchell seemed to be implying that he
was keeping an eye on his own re-
election, or, perhaps, aspiring to a
different office altogether.
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The ASUI Senate started off with little

more than a whisper Tuesday night,

passing only three bills and seemingly

taking a "let'-Just-get-the-car-warmed-
up-but-not-drive-anywhere" attitude.

The meeting, the first of this semester,
lasted less than 30 minutes and saw un-

animous passage on three measures:
-SB60,which created a committee to

study the feasibility of publishing a stu-
dent evaluations of instructors hand-

book.—SR22, which added the ASUI Senate
to the Ivoices calling for the reinstitution

of finals week.—And SR23, which confirmed the ap-
pointment of Kenton Bird as a temporary
Faculty Council member. Bird will

replace Dave Warnick while he is in

Boise working for the Legislative infor-

mation Center as a messenger-guide.

The Senate also heard a brief opening

statement from ASUI President Carl

Wurster, who said that the Board of

Regents has placed number-one priority

on the U of I athletic program.

more."

Annual Europe Charter Flights

Vancouver, B.C.,to London
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Crag Climbing with
Royal Robbins

"This is straight from the horses
mouth, Wurster told the Senators,
"under no circumstances can the U of I

drop football."
He said that the number-one rating

would mean that any other program

could, conceivably, be deleted in order

to raise funds for football. Wurster did

not speculate on what, if anything, might

be cut.
The ASUI is no longer operating.

telephones for personal use," Wurster

Sponsored by ASUI Outdoor

Programs and Northwestern
Mountain Sports

Varied Departure dates and
Duration of Stay Wednesday, Jan. 30:8p.iTI.

SU B Ballroom
JaL 25, Friday —1:30p.iL

SUB Program Office, Student Union Tickets Available at SU B
Information Desk—$] gp
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